Experience 1545

19th July 1545
the battle, the sinking and the men

The Main Decks
guns, equipment and cabins

Men of the Main Deck
the Surgeon, Master Gunner, Master Carpenter and his dog

The Upper Decks
guns up high and the walkway from aftercastle to forecastle

Hands on the Mary Rose
handle replicas of the weapons

The Lower Decks
the galley, the ovens and the stores

Men of the Lower Decks
the Purser, the cook and living on board

Science and the Mary Rose
archaeology, conservation and research

Divers’ Stories
discovery, excavation and recovery of the Mary Rose

Explore the Mary Rose by following the Visitor Route

1. Reception and Entrance
2. Experience 1545
   a new immersive visitor experience
3. 19th July 1545
   the battle, the sinking and the men
4. The Main Decks
   guns, equipment and cabins
5. Men of the Main Deck
   the Surgeon, Master Gunner, Master Carpenter and his dog
6. Science and the Mary Rose
   archaeology, conservation and research
7. The Lower Decks
   the galley, the ovens and the stores
8. Men of the Lower Decks
   the Purser, the cook and living on board
9. Men of the Upper Decks
   the sailing and fighting ship; gentlemen, officers and archers
10. Hands on the Mary Rose
    handle replicas of the weapons
11. The Upper Decks
    guns up high and the walkway from aftercastle to forecastle
12. The Admiral’s Gallery
    music, religion and good living
13. Divers’ Stories
    discovery, excavation and recovery of the Mary Rose